Suggestions of places to eat, places to see, & things to do while in Louisville
Restaurant: With so many restaurants in Louisville, the choices are endless! Here’s a suggestion for your guests:

Derby Dinner Playhouse: One of the oldest and largest dinner theatres in the country and Kentuckiana’s only
professional dinner theatre that has been serving the region for over 35 years.
• Hours: Check website for performances and times

Attraction: Louisville is home to many one-of-a-kind attractions. Here’s one suggestion for your guests to check out:

OVRDRIVE: Downtown Louisville’s premier entertainment destination with state-of-the-art racing simulators, VR
games, axe throwing, and a rage room.
• Hours: Monday-Sunday, 2 to 10 pm

A 12-hour Suggestion of Things to do in Louisville*
Morning: There’s nothing like the fresh, baked smell of doughnuts in the morning to start your day and Hi-Five

Doughnuts is the place to visit. As Louisville’s first female owned and operated doughnut store, you’ll have the chance
to choose from local favorites to create your own to enjoy. Afterwards head West on Main Street and you won’t miss
the 120-foot-tall Louisville Slugger bat welcoming you to the Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory. See how the
famous bats are made, hold bats used by baseball’s superstars, and experience what it is like to face a 90-mile-perhour fastball. You even get to take a mini Slugger bat home with you! Then head across the street to the Frazier History
Museum and explore over 1,000 years of history with interactive exhibits and seeing history come to life through costumed actors who
bring visitors face-to-face with some of the events and people who changed the world. Right around the corner from the Louisville
Slugger Museum & Factory and the Frazier History Museum, watch resident artists transform molten glass into beautiful one-of-a-kind
masterpieces at the Flame Run Gallery.

Afternoon:

Venture down to the Fourth Street Live Entertainment complex for lunch at Guy Fieri’s Smokehouse.
Fieri’s passion for BBQ is highlighted in this flagship location that opened in 2016. If BBQ isn’t your thing, not to worry.
There are plenty of restaurants to choose throughout Fourth Street Live. After refueling, it’s a quick walk to OVRDRIVE,
Louisville’s newest entertainment destination with state-of-the-art racing simulators, virtual reality gaming and more.
After enjoying your time at OVRDRIVE, plan to step back in time to the 1890s at the Howard Steamboat Museum
across the river in Southern Indiana. This beautiful home built by the Howard’s a features original furnishings, stained
glass windows and hand-carved wood. Throughout the museum you’ll also learn about the Howard Shipyard where over the course of
107 years 3,000 vessels were put into the waters of the Ohio River making the Howard Shipyard the largest inland shipyard in America.

Evening:

Wind down the day with dinner and a show at the oldest and largest continually operating professional
dinner theatre in the U.S. -- Derby Dinner Playhouse. For over 35 years, the theatre has been a part of the Louisville and
Southern Indiana area providing Broadway-style musical and comedy entertainment complete with a live orchestra.
Before the show begins, enjoy a delicious Southern-style dinner and pre-show performances by the Footnotes.

*Please note: Attractions & restaurants are operating with limited capacity, so it is advised to call ahead to confirm availability.
Discounted attraction & combo tickets, can be found at link below.
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